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Abstract

The 50+ years National Centers for Environmental Prediction-National Center for Atmospheric Research reanalysis data set

is used to locate distinct atmospheric circulation patterns favoring glacial initiation over northeastern North America (50–801N,

60–901W). These patterns yield abundant winter snowfall and anomalously cool summer temperatures. We assume that atmosphere/

ocean boundary conditions during the last interglacial and today are similar.

Atmospheric circulation patterns inferred from composite mean sea level pressure (MSLP) anomaly fields for the extreme cold

summers and wet winters are consistent with the respective composite summer 2-m temperature and winter precipitation anomaly

patterns. Summer 2-m temperatures (winter precipitation rate) are strongly (weakly) correlated with North Atlantic sea surface

temperatures (SST). Extreme season MSLP anomalies and associated wind stress may augment the SST anomalies via Ekman

transport.

The contemporary climate record over the study region shows substantial interannual variability, consistent with the lack of

glaciation. The extreme cold summer/wet winter criteria for glaciation occur in the contemporary record, but are rare. Mass balance

calculations using NNR demonstrate that a perennial snowfield is possible in the study region, but glacial onset requires a change in

the frequency distribution of climatic events to yield a sustained (decadal) period of cold summers that preserve the winter

accumulation. r 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd and INQUA. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Initiation of the Northern Hemisphere continental ice
sheets, which is inherently linked to climate, is a
continuing area of active research. From the meteor-
ological perspective, it is clear that abundant winter
snowfall and cold summer temperatures on seasonal and
interannual time scales are first-order elements for
glacial nascence. Furthermore, it is reasonable to assert
that large-scale glaciation requires distinct climate
modes that would sustain these conditions over much
longer time scales.

Previous studies have examined specific present day
atmospheric circulation patterns as potential analogs for
those that might have occurred during past interglacial
periods prior to the onset of Northern Hemisphere
glaciation. For instance, Crowley (1984) proposed that
amplification of the contemporary mean winter circula-

tion pattern in the Northern Hemisphere, with a trough
of low pressure over the eastern United States and a
downstream ridge of high pressure east of Greenland,
which contributes to increased precipitation over north-
east Canada, might be a candidate for glacial initiation.
Similarly, Moses et al. (1987) document winter mean sea
level pressure (MSLP) ‘‘reversals’’, positive pressure
anomalies near Iceland and negative pressure anomalies
in the central Atlantic, that are associated with negative
temperature departures in eastern North America. Their
findings suggest that reversal pressure patterns occurred
frequently during the Little Ice Age period (early 15th to
mid-19th century). Reichart et al. (2001) simulate the
mass balances for two individual European glaciers
from a general circulation model driven by reanalysis
data from the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). They demonstrate that
distinct atmospheric circulation patterns associated with
the North Atlantic Oscillation, which is most prevalent
during boreal winter months, have a significant impact
on the annual mass balance of the glaciers due to the
variability in winter precipitation.
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The present study examines contemporary data from
the 50+ years National Centers for Environmental
Prediction-National Center for Atmospheric Research
(NCEP-NCAR) reanalysis climate record to find seaso-
nal atmospheric circulation patterns that favor glacial
onset. We assume that all of the patterns of climate
variability that can occur in an interglacial occur in the
contemporary period. In addition, since ocean condi-
tions are an essential component of climate variability
(Hansen and Bezdek, 1996), the role of North Atlantic
sea surface temperatures (SST) in relation to atmo-
spheric circulation patterns is considered.

The area of interest (Fig. 1) is the likely initiation
region for the Laurentide Ice Sheet in northeastern
Canada and the Canadian Arctic Islands (Ives, 1957;
Barry et al., 1975; Williams, 1978). Composites of
atmospheric circulation from the reanalysis data are
based on the predicted extreme maximum winter
precipitation and extremely cool summer temperatures
over the glacial onset area. We do not address how
these circulation patterns would become more frequent
or intense during periods of glacial initiation. Rather,
the specific goals are to determine whether atmospheric
circulation patterns favorable for glacial initiation
occur in the contemporary climate record, whether or
not the winter and summer patterns occur simulta-
neously, and the relationship to the corresponding ocean
conditions.

2. Data and methods

2.1. NCEP-NCAR reanalysis

Reanalysis products have great potential for climate
studies since the products are created using consistent
data assimilation and the maximum use of observations.
Here, we make use of the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis
(abbreviated to NNR) that spans January 1949 to
February 2001. NNR (Kalnay et al., 1996; Kistler et al.,
2001) consists of analyses that are available four times a
day, with a horizontal resolution of T-62 (equivalent
to 210 km) and 28 sigma levels in the vertical. The
monthly mean data were obtained from NCEP (http://
wesley.wwb.noaa.gov/reanalysis.html) and have a 2.51
latitude by 2.51 longitude grid sampling.

The NNR data have been evaluated extensively for
the Arctic basin and surrounding areas. Many aspects of
data set are of high quality for the Arctic region,
including the poleward moisture flux across 701N and
the MSLP variability over the Arctic Ocean (e.g.
Cullather et al., 2000; Rogers et al., 2001). Although
reanalysis data sets are theoretically preferred for
climate studies, it is important to be aware of the
shortcomings in the data set. Here, we address these for
the variables of concern, namely winter precipitation
and 2-m summer air temperature, over the study area.
The NNR numerical weather prediction model used to

Fig. 1. Map of the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis study region. The analysis area (50–801N, 60–901W) is outlined in the enlarged inset.
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forecast precipitation amounts has an over-simplified
horizontal moisture diffusion that results in a spurious
high-latitude wave pattern (Bromwich et al., 2000;
Cullather et al., 2000), called spectral snow (see
http://wesley.wwb.noaa.gov/spurious h2o.html). Spatial
smoothing considerably improves the utility of the
forecast precipitation amounts (Serreze and Maslanik,
1997). NNR for 1974–1994 was performed with snow
cover amounts observed for 1973; climatological values
were used prior to the start of satellite coverage in 1967.
This lack of interannual variability in snow cover
for large parts of the NNR has a small impact on
the temperature anomalies in the winter (see http://
wesley.wwb.noaa.gov/ek.snow.html) and any effect
should be minimal in the largely snow-free summer.

Serreze and Hurst (2000) show that NNR produces
excessive convective precipitation amounts over Arctic
land areas in the summer due to an overactive surface
hydrologic cycle. This is caused by excessive down-
welling solar radiation, but is partly compensated by
deficiencies in NNR surface albedo. This situation
influences the analyzed 2-m air temperature. However,
the impact on the 2-m air temperature in our study area
is most likely small since summertime convection is
generally infrequent in the study region, especially at
latitudes north of 601N (Serreze and Hurst, 2000).

Serreze et al. (2002) found that the variance in the
NNR precipitation over the Arctic basin is typically
60% of the observed variance. A comparison of the
mean winter precipitation from a few observing stations
over Baffin Island with the corresponding NNR
precipitation record shows a similar tendency. Thus,
while the normalized 50 years NNR winter precipitation
record captures relative variability, the actual precipita-
tion variability from the reanalysis is underestimated.
Also, the spatial resolution of the NNR and spectral
smoothing of surface topography means that terrain
elevations in mountainous regions are often misrepre-
sented. For instance, elevations in the interior of Baffin
Island are typically 300–800m with spot elevations
exceeding 2000m. The NNR representation of Baffin
Island shows interior elevations on the order of
350–400m with an overall broadening of the topogra-
phy. Inspection of mean summer temperatures from
several coastal stations on Baffin Island show that the
NNR temperatures in the region have a typical negative
bias of 1.5–3.01C, which is largely due to errors in the
NNR elevation representation. The mean summer
temperatures are in closer agreement for stations located
away from complex topography. Other factors, such as
site-specific errors in the observations or microclimate
effects may account for differences between observed
data and the reanalysis. In summary, given the limita-
tions of the reanalysis data, we expect from the NNR a
reasonable depiction of the winter precipitation anoma-
lies and summer air temperature anomalies spatially

averaged over the likely initiation region of the
Laurentide Ice Sheet.

The summer (JJA) 2-m temperature and winter (DJF)
precipitation rate over the study region (50–801N,
60–901W) were linearly averaged over each 2.51 latitude
by 2.51 longitude NNR grid point. The linear spatial
averaging places the mean values in the approximate
center of the study region (651N, 751W) over southern
Baffin Island. The winter year is defined as the January
year (i.e., the 1950 winter consists of December 1949
through February 1950). The long-term seasonal means
are calculated using data from 1949 to 2000 for the
summer means and 1950–2001 for the winter means.
The standard deviations for both fields have been
computed throughout the study period and are used to
standardize the anomalies. This common procedure is
given by

XSTD ¼
ðXi � %XÞ

SX

;

where Xi is the mean meteorological field (summer 2-m
temperature or winter precipitation rate) over the study
region for a given year, %X is the long-term seasonal
mean, and SX is the seasonal standard deviation for
each field.

2.2. GISST data

The Global sea-Ice and Sea Surface Temperature
(GISST 2.3b) data set, from the United Kingdom
Hadley Centre (http://www.met-office.gov.uk), is used
in this study for the same study period. The data set was
developed using the global Comprehensive Ocean
Atmosphere Data Set (COADS) SSTs as a background
field and blended with satellite Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) SST fields from 1982
onward (Rayner et al., 1996). Sea-ice margin regions
and concentrations were calculated using SSTs derived
statistically for sea-ice margin regions from available
SST data (1961–1990) and the observed sea-ice con-
centrations. The data were then blended with the
background field using a method in which the two-
dimensional second derivative of the background field
was preserved. The resulting individual monthly SST
fields were averaged to a monthly climatological field on
1.01 latitude by l.01 longitude grid (Parker et al., 1995).

The mean summer 2-m temperature and mean winter
precipitation rate are linearly regressed with the SST at
each grid point for the 50 years data record. The
correlation coefficient at each grid point is computed as

r ¼
P

ðXi � %XÞðYi � %YÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP
ðXi � %XÞ2

P
ðYi � %YÞ2

q ;

where Xi represents the mean meteorological field over
the study region for a given year and Yi is the SST.
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Seasonal mean SST data points are excluded from the
analysis for grid points with missing monthly SST (due
to sea-ice cover or land mask).

3. Results

3.1. 50 years climate record and seasonal extremes

Fig. 2 shows time series of standardized mean summer
2-m temperature and mean winter precipitation rate
anomalies from the NNR data over northeast North
America. The 50 years contemporary climate record
shows substantial interannual variability in both time
series with only a slight negative correlation (r ¼ �0:07)
between the winter precipitation anomalies and summer
temperature anomalies. There are 14 summers with
extreme (exceeding one standard deviation) temperature
anomalies and 18 winters with extreme precipitation
anomalies. The extreme summer temperature and winter
precipitation events seldom occur in the same year and
there is no consistent relationship between coincident
events. For instance, each of the 1978, 1980, and 1981
summer temperature and winter precipitation extreme
event pairs is positively correlated, while the 1986 and
1995 extreme event pairs are both negatively correlated.
Of the years with extreme events, the cold summer and
wet winter criteria favoring glacial initiation coincide
only in 1986.

The mean 2-m temperature anomalies from the six
extreme cold summers (1965, 1968, 1972, 1978, 1986,

and 1992) are contoured in Fig. 3a. The summer
temperature anomalies are generally less than �1.01C
over most of the study region with a �1.81C contour
centered over southern Baffin Island and the coldest
anomalies (less than �2.71C) just west of Baffin Island.
To determine the statistical significance of the extreme
temperature anomalies, a one-tailed Student’s t-test was
conducted at each grid point, comparing the mean 2-m
temperature for the six extreme cold summers with the
mean 2-m temperature for all 50 summers in the NNR
record. The regions of statistical significance at the 95%
(99%) level are denoted by light (dark) shading in
Fig. 3a. The 2-m temperature anomalies for the extreme
cold summers are robust as a coherent feature across
eastern Canada and the Canadian arctic islands, with
statistical significance at the 99% level throughout the
region.

The composite of the MSLP anomalies for the six
extreme cold summers is shown in Fig. 3b. The pressure
anomaly pattern indicates that the cold summer
temperatures over the study region are due in part to
enhanced northerly low-level flow from the Arctic basin
blowing clockwise around higher than normal MSLP
over northern Canada. The MSLP field for the extreme
wet winters was also tested against the MSLP averaged
for all 50 winters using the one-tailed Student’s t-test at
several significance levels. The MSLP anomalies are less
robust than the summer 2-m temperature anomalies, so
the 90% and 95% significance levels were selected and
are denoted in Fig. 3b by light and dark shading,
respectively. For the extreme cold summers, the center

Fig. 2. Normalized time series of the winter (DJF) precipitation rate (blue) and summer (JJA) 2-m temperature (red) from the NCEP-NCAR

reanalysis data set averaged over the study region. Departures from the long-term seasonal mean are normalized by the seasonal standard deviation.

The wintertime series is denoted by the January year so that for any year, winter precipitation coincides with the 2-m temperature for the following

summer.
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of increased MSLP over northern Canada stands out as
a coherent feature with statistical significance at the
95% level.

The mean precipitation rate anomalies from six
extreme wet winters (1952, 1953, 1958, 1977, 1986, and
1996) are shown in Fig. 4a with regions of statistical
significance at the 90% (95%) level denoted by light
(dark) shading. A large area of below normal precipita-
tion stretches from the central North Atlantic
northeastward to the Norwegian and Greenland seas.
Positive precipitation rate anomalies occur across the
central Atlantic toward Europe and over northeast
North America and Greenland. In the study region,
large positive precipitation rate anomalies values
(>150mmyr�1) extend from southern Quebec to the
southeastern tip of Baffin Island and the Labrador Sea.
The bifurcation of the positive precipitation anomalies is
indicative of a branched North Atlantic storm track
straddling the region of negative precipitation rate
anomalies in the North Atlantic. The positive precipita-
tion rate anomalies for the six extreme wet winters are
statistically significant at the 95% level across most of
the study region indicating that the distribution of
anomalous precipitation is a robust feature.

The MSLP anomalies for the six extreme wet winters
and regions of statistical significance at the 90% (light
shading) and 95% (dark shading) levels are shown in
Fig. 4b. The negative pressure anomalies over northeast
North America indicate more frequent and/or intense

storm activity leading to increased precipitation across
Quebec, southeast Baffin Island, and the Labrador Sea
(cf. Fig. 4a). The anomalous positive MSLP anomaly
near Iceland (indicating a weaker Icelandic low) and the
area of decreased pressure over eastern North America
are both robust features at the 95% significance level.

3.2. Most extreme cold summer, 1972

In order to examine the conditions most favorable for
glacial initiation of the Laurentide Ice Sheet, we select
from the extremes in the NNR data set the most extreme
cold summer and wet winter to consider the role of the
associated atmospheric circulation patterns and SST
distributions. The most extreme cold summer in the
50 years reanalysis climate record occurred during a
pronounced 13 month cold episode over Greenland and
Baffin Island beginning in December 1971 (Rogers et al.,
1998). The 1972 summer in the study region was
characterized by a mean 2-m temperature departure of
nearly 3 standard deviations below the long-term mean
(Fig. 2). The 1972 summer mean 2-m temperature
anomaly pattern in Fig. 5a is qualitatively similar to
the cold summer composite in Fig. 3a: slightly above
normal temperatures occur over the central and western
North Atlantic with large negative anomalies through-
out the study region. The 1972 summer temperature
anomaly pattern is more amplified than the 6 years
composite with values less than �31C covering much of

Fig. 3. (a) Mean 2-m temperature anomalies for the six extreme (exceeding one standard deviation) cold summers. Contour interval is 0.21C.

Negative values are dashed in this and subsequent figures. Light (dark) shading denotes grid points that are statistically significant at the 95% (99%)

level using the Student’s t-test. (b) Mean sea level pressure anomalies for the six extreme cold summers. Contour interval is 0.2 hPa. Light (dark)

shading denotes grid points that are statistically significant at the 90% (95%) level using the Student’s t-test.
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Baffin Island and the largest temperature departures
(�5.61C) over the Melville Peninsula just west of
Baffin Island. The resulting mean 2-m summer tempera-

tures in 1972 (not shown) were below freezing over the
northern half of the study region including most of
Baffin Island.

Fig. 5. (a) 1972 summer 2-m temperature anomalies. Contour interval is 0.51C (b) 1972 summer mean sea level pressure anomalies. Contour interval

is 0.5 hPa.

Fig. 4. (a) Mean precipitation rate anomalies for the six extreme wet winters. Contour interval is 50mmyr�1. Light (dark) shading denotes grid

points that are statistically significant at the 90% (95%) level using the Student’s t-test. (b) Mean sea level pressure anomalies for the six extreme wet

winters. Contour interval is 0.5 hPa. Light (dark) shading denotes grid points that are statistically significant at the 90% (95%) level using the

Student’s t-test.
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The MSLP anomaly pattern for the 1972 summer in
Fig. 5b is also structurally similar over the Western
Hemisphere to the mean MSLP anomalies for the
6 years composite of extreme summers (cf. Fig. 3b). The
quantitative differences are substantial, with much more
amplified pressure anomaly centers over northern
Canada, Iceland, and the central North Atlantic. The
well defined couplet of increased pressure in northern
Canada and lower than normal pressure centered over
Iceland resulted in anomalous northerly flow over the
study region from the Arctic Basin—a cold source with
2-m temperatures mostly at or below 01C during the
1972 summer. The strong northerly flow and cold
temperatures over the Canadian Archipelago and Baffin
Island contributed to persistent snow cover in the region
and the worst sea-ice conditions in the living memory of
the Eskimo population in eastern Baffin Island (Jacobs
et al., 1974; Rogers et al., 1998).

To examine the possible role of North Atlantic SSTs
during the extreme cold 1972 summer, Fig. 6a presents
the distribution of 1972 mean summer SST anomalies.
Positive SST anomalies occurred in the central and
western North Atlantic, generally coincident with the
positive summer MSLP anomalies (cf. Fig. 5b). Positive
SST anomalies are also found east of Greenland with
values exceeding 1.21C in the Denmark Strait. Cooler
than normal SSTs extended across the North Atlantic
with the largest departures (less than �1.41C) in the
central North Atlantic and the Labrador Sea southwest
of Greenland. Rogers et al. (1998) reports that the

negative SST anomalies off the southern tip of Green-
land exceeded 3 standard deviations in mid-summer
1972. The extreme SST anomalies may be related to the
Great Salinity Anomaly in the North Atlantic (Dickson
et al., 1988).

The proximity of the 1972 summer MSLP anomalies
to the SST anomalies has implications for ocean–
atmosphere feedback related to the climate over the
Laurentide Ice Sheet initiation region. For instance, the
north–south pressure anomaly couplet (cf. Fig. 5b), with
negative (positive) pressure anomalies near Iceland
(central Atlantic), leads to enhanced westerly surface
wind across the North Atlantic and enhanced easterly
surface wind in the central Atlantic. The anomalous
surface winds increase the wind stress on the ocean
surface and the Ekman transport, which to first order,
leads to increased convergence and downwelling (war-
mer SSTs) near the central Atlantic high pressure and
increased divergence and upwelling (cooler SSTs) near
the Icelandic low (Fig. 6a). In addition, the cold North
Atlantic SSTs may affect the atmospheric circulation by
enhancing the low-level atmospheric baroclinicity,
which would lead to a more intense Icelandic low
pressure center and anomalous cold northerly flow over
the study region.

Fig. 6b shows the correlation between the summer
SST at each GISST grid point and the mean summer 2-
m temperature over the study region using the entire
NNR record. The correlation is positive across the
North Atlantic basin and the most robust (r > 0:5) south

Fig. 6. (a) 1972 summer sea surface temperature anomalies. Contour interval is 0.21C (b) Correlation coefficients for linear regression of summer 2-m

temperature from the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis (1949–2000) averaged over the study region with the sea surface temperature at each grid point.

Contour interval is 0.10.
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of Greenland and in the eastern North Atlantic, where
the summer SSTs account for approximately 25% of the
2-m temperature variability in the study region. Rogers
et al. (1998) suggest that intensified low pressure near
Iceland (see Fig. 5b), resulting in persistent northerly
winds and cold temperatures in western Greenland and
Baffin Island, is closely related to transient cold SST
anomalies that affect the North Atlantic and Davis
Strait on decadal time scales (Hansen and Bezdek,
1996).

3.3. Most extreme wet winter, 1996

The most extreme wet winter in the study region,
which interestingly follows the most extreme dry winter
in the 50 years NNR record, occurred in 1996 with the
mean precipitation rate over the study region approxi-
mately two standard deviations above the long-term
mean (see Fig. 2). The mean precipitation rate anoma-
lies for the 1996 winter are shown in Fig. 7a. Again,
there is qualitative similarity with the mean winter
precipitation rate anomaly pattern from the six extreme
wet winters (cf. Fig. 4a) with a belt of below normal
precipitation extending from the central North Atlantic
to the Greenland Sea. This dry region is straddled by
two broad areas of positive precipitation rate anomalies,
one spanning the Atlantic to western Europe and the
other from northeastern North America to Greenland,
where the largest values (>700mmyr�1) occur on the
eastern coastal margin. Precipitation rate anomalies are

positive across much of the study region, exceeding
100mmyr�1 across southeastern tip of Baffin Island and
northern Quebec.

The 1996 winter MSLP field (Fig. 7b) shows high
pressure in the central Atlantic and the Icelandic low
positioned southwest of Iceland. A trough of low
pressure, characteristic of increased storm frequency
and/or intensity and enhanced precipitation, extends
southward from the Icelandic low to the eastern
Atlantic. The increased winter precipitation over the
study region and western Greenland is likely due to the
inverted low pressure trough along the Davis Strait
where negative MSLP anomalies (not shown) are
1–2 hPa. The 1996 winter MSLP anomaly pattern is
qualitatively similar, but smaller in magnitude, to the
winter pressure ‘‘reversal’’ pattern discussed by Moses
et al. (1987). During the 1996 winter, positive MSLP
anomalies (2–8 hPa) span the North Atlantic with
negative anomalies near 8 hPa near the Azores. Moses
et al. (1987) comment that this type of amplified reversal
pressure anomaly pattern is consistent with the mode of
circulation favoring glaciation in North America and
Europe (see also Crowley, 1984).

The 1996 winter SST anomaly pattern in Fig. 8a is
quite different than the distribution of 1972 summer
SST anomalies. In this extreme winter case, a broad area
of warmer than normal SSTs extends across the North
Atlantic basin with the warmest anomalies (>1.61C) in
the western North Atlantic. Cooler than normal SSTs
are found in much of the Davis Strait as well as the

Fig. 7. (a) 1996 winter precipitation rate anomalies. Contour interval is 100mmyr�1 (b) 1996 winter mean sea level pressure field. Contour interval is

2 hPa.
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Denmark Strait and the Norwegian Sea east of Iceland.
As with the 1972 summer, feedback from the atmo-
spheric circulation may augment the 1996 winter SST
anomalies. The 1996 winter MSLP anomalies (not
shown here) indicate a 5–6 hPa weakening of the
Icelandic low, which would relax the surface north–
south pressure gradient across the North Atlantic and
lead to weaker westerly winds. The corresponding
outward Ekman transport is relaxed, which is conducive
to decreased upwelling and net SST warming as Fig. 8a
indicates. Hastenrath and Greischar (2001) describe a
similar ocean response in relation to the North Atlantic
Oscillation.

The correlation statistics from the 50 years NNR
record (Fig. 8b) show a fairly weak relationship between
winter SSTs and mean winter precipitation over the
study region. Though weak, the correlation is positive
across the North Atlantic with the largest r-values
(>0.20) roughly coincident with the warmest 1996
winter SST anomalies. The implication is that the
anomalously warm SSTs in the western North Atlantic
provide an enhanced source of low-level moisture for
storm systems affecting the coastal regions of Labrador
and Baffin Island in the study region as well as southern
Greenland where the 1996 winter precipitation anoma-
lies are maximized. Evidence suggests that the juxtapo-
sition of anomalously warm North Atlantic SSTs and a
relatively cold landmass is a configuration favorable for
abundant atmospheric moisture transport to nearby
glaciers (Ruddiman and McIntyre, 1979; Ruddiman
et al., 1980).

3.4. Relation to climate indices

A number of climate indices are used to characterize
certain distinct modes of atmospheric circulation that
are known to modulate regional climate on interannual
time scales. Here we consider two climate indices, the
North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) and the Arctic
Oscillation (AO),1 in relation to the mean winter
precipitation rate and summer 2-m temperature in the
study region.

The NAO is the dominant atmospheric variability
pattern in the North Atlantic region, consisting of a
north–south oscillation in atmospheric mass between
the subpolar low near Iceland and the Azores high in the
central Atlantic (van Loon and Rogers, 1978; Rogers,
1984, 1985; Barnston and Livezey, 1987; Rogers et al.,
2001). Negative pressure anomalies in the high latitudes
of the North Atlantic and positive pressure anomalies in
the central Atlantic mark the positive phase of the
NAO; a reverse pressure pattern occurs during the
negative phase. Thompson and Wallace (1998) define
the AO, which is a large-scale oscillation of atmospheric
mass in the middle and high latitudes of the Northern
Hemisphere, similar to but more extensive than the
NAO (Rogers et al., 2001). Both the NAO and AO are
active throughout the year, though they typically have
the strongest signals during the boreal winter months.

Fig. 8. (a) 1996 winter sea surface temperature anomalies. Contour interval is 0.21C (b) Correlation coefficients for linear regression of winter

precipitation rate from the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis (1950–2001) averaged over the study region with the sea surface temperature at each grid point.

Contour interval is 0.10.

1The NAO (AO) indices were obtained from www-bprc.mps.ohio-

state.edu (www.atmos.colorado.edu/ao/).
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Recent studies use the NNR data to show that the
NAO and AO are each associated with modulations in
the Northern Hemisphere large-scale atmospheric cir-
culation, which affect temperature and precipitation
patterns from eastern North America to Europe
(Hastenrath and Greischar, 2001) and in the Arctic
basin (Rogers et al., 2001). For the study region,
reduced precipitation and cold temperatures in winter
are expected during the positive phase of the NAO and
AO (Rogers et al., 2001). The correlation coefficients
between the mean precipitation rate and mean 2-m
temperature and the NAO and AO indices for summer
and winter are shown in Table 1.

As expected, the NAO and AO are weakly correlated
with the mean precipitation rate and 2-m temperature
during boreal summer when large-scale atmospheric
circulation is generally weak. The r-values are each
negative with the best warm season relationship between
the NAO and the mean precipitation rate. During boreal
winter, the NAO and AO are better correlated, particu-
larly with the 2-m temperature where the NAO/AO
account for roughly 36% of the variance in the mean
winter 2-m temperature over the study region. The
relatively low correlation between winter NAO/AO and
winter precipitation rate is likely due to the spatial
variation of winter precipitation anomalies over the study
region. For instance, Rogers et al. (2001) show that winter
precipitation is decreased (increased) over Baffin Island,
Baffin Bay, and Labrador during the positive (negative)
phase of the NAO. The winter NAO indices and winter
precipitation are positively correlated over the remainder
of our study region. Thus, the winter precipitation signal
(and its correlation with the climate indices) is attenuated
by spatially averaging over the study region.

A host of other climate indices were also correlated
with the summer and winter 2-m temperature and
precipitation rate. With few exceptions, the relationships
are fairly weak (ro0:25). One notable exception is the
winter East Atlantic pattern (EA; Wallace and Gutzler,
1981), which accounts for roughly 21% of the winter
precipitation rate over the study region. The EA is
structurally similar to the NAO, but with anomaly
centers displaced southeastward relative to its counter-
part. Overall, the present results indicate that the
modern climate indices have limited diagnostic value
in the study region for the variables of interest.

4. Discussion

The 50+ years contemporary NCEP-NCAR reana-
lysis data set has been examined over the likely initiation
region for the Laurentide Ice Sheet in North America
with the assumption that both high winter precipitation
and cold summer temperatures are required for glacial
onset. Composites of six extreme (exceeding one
standard deviation) wet winters and six extreme cold
summers reveal that both climate conditions are satisfied
on southeastern Baffin Island, a location consistent
with glacial modeling results for the last interglacial
(Marshall, 2002). It is also noteworthy that large
perennial ice caps, possibly remnants of the Laurentide
Ice Sheet, currently exist on Baffin Island.

During the extreme wet winters, an inverted trough of
low pressure, a westward extension of the Icelandic low
aligns along the Davis Strait and is conducive to
enhanced precipitation in the eastern portions of the
study region including Baffin Island. During the extreme
cold summers, a high/low pressure anomaly couplet
over the high latitudes of North America results in
anomalous northerly flow from the Arctic basin over the
initiation region. The most extreme events appear to be
amplifications of the extreme events that occur fairly
frequently in the NNR record. This is particularly
evident for the 1972 summer when amplified pressure
anomalies resulted strong northerly flow and exception-
ally cold conditions over Baffin Island (Jacobs et al.,
1974). In that context, our results are in agreement with
previous studies showing that amplifications of the mean
seasonal circulation patterns do occur in the contem-
porary period and are favorable for ice sheet initiation
and growth over northeast North America (Crowley,
1984; Moses et al. 1987).

It is important to note that the NNR record well
captures the climate conditions over the Laurentide
Ice Sheet initiation region and yields results consistent
with those based on observations. For instance, Rogers
et al. (1998) present surface observations over Baffin
Island and Greenland for cold climate episodes during
1971–1972 and 1982–1984 and link these events to
migratory negative SST anomalies in the North Atlantic
and Davis Strait. The authors show that temperature
departures during the early 1970s were more extreme over
Baffin Island than western Greenland, while the reverse
trend occurred during the early 1980s. The NNR data
capture the extreme cold 1972 summer over the study
region in good agreement with the Rogers et al.
observations. During the 1982–1984 episode, the NNR
data are qualitatively consistent with the surface observa-
tions that Baffin Island was not as cold as the previous
event. Quantitative differences (i.e., weak cold anomalies
in Fig. 2) are attributed to differences in the location of
the study region combined with the relative position of
the cold SST anomalies during the 1982–1984 event.

Table 1

Correlation coefficients for linear regression of winter (summer) mean

precipitation rate and mean 2m temperature with the NAO/AO

indices for 50 years of the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data

Winter (summer) NAO index AO index

Precipitation rate �0.19 (�0.16) �0.19 (�0.10)

2m temperature �0.61 (�0.10) �0.59 (�0.01)
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The successive climate conditions (wet winter fol-
lowed by a cold summer) favoring glacial initiation exist
in the contemporary record, but are rare—occurring
only once (1986) in the 50 years NNR data set. There is
high degree of interannual variability in both the winter
precipitation and summer temperature anomalies over
the study region, which are very weakly correlated in
time. Intuitively, a sustained period of combined wet
winter and cold summer conditions would facilitate
large-scale glaciation, although the two climate condi-
tions are not necessarily of equal importance. To first
order, glacial initiation requires a perennial snowfield
and anomalous snowfall during the accumulation
season is irrelevant if summer ablation completely
removes the accumulated snow. Using observations of
summer (JJA) ablation in Greenland, Ohmura et al.
(1996) show a linear relationship between mean summer
temperature and ablation. From their Fig. 9, we have
derived the following quantitative relationship:

A ¼ 491:8T þ 986:62;

where A is the ablation in mm and T is the mean JJA
temperature in 1C. The relationship is highly linear
(R2 ¼ 0:95) with slope and intercept uncertainties of
762.5 and7232.4, respectively, at the 99% confindence
interval. Note that for mean summer temperatures near
�21C or colder there is no ablation.

To illustrate the relative importance of the summer
temperatures for glaciation, we apply this relationship to
the seasonal (October–May) accumulation and summer
(JJA) ablation using the NNR data averaged over Baffin
Island. Using 1979 as a representative year with near
normal winter precipitation (see Fig. 2), a typical
seasonal accumulation over Baffin Island is approxi-
mately 420mm. During the 1972 most extreme cold
summer, the mean temperature over Baffin Island is
�1.61C, which gives an ablation of 200mm. Thus, the

most extreme cold summer in the NNR 50 years record is

more than sufficient to preserve a typical year’s accumu-

lation. Assuming cold summer conditions to preserve
snow accumulation, how many years of average
accumulation are needed for snowfall to persist through
an anomalously warm summer? Using the warmest
summer in the NNR record (1954), with a mean summer
temperature of 2.81C representing 2364mm of ablation,
6 years of average snow accumulation would be
adequate for some snow to survive the anomalous
ablation season. It follows that fewer (more) years with
greater (less) than average accumulation would be
needed for the snowfield to survive the warmest summer.
Clearly, this is not seen in the contemporary record (as
the absence of glaciation over the region substantiates).
Loewe (1971) proposed that inception of the Laurentide
Ice Sheet would require an initial uniform atmospheric
cooling of at least 61C relative to today along with an
increase in precipitation over northeastern Canada. Our

analysis of the contemporary NNR data suggests that
such a drastic cooling in the mean atmospheric
temperature may not be necessary. Rather, a change in
the frequency distribution of climatic events on decadal
scales appears to be sufficient for glacial initiation. Once
a persistent snowfield is established and can grow
sufficiently large, positive feedback mechanisms (i.e.,
albedo related cooling) would become significant factors
for atmospheric modulation.

The Milankovitch precessional cycle and associated
solar forcing is a strong climate modulator and it is
instructive to determine if the summer 2-m temperature
and winter precipitation anomalies over the study region
are of comparable magnitude to the changes in these
climate variables due exclusively to solar forcing. Using
an early version of the NCAR Community Climate
Model (CCM0), Felzer et al. (1995) quantify the impact
on various climate fields due solely to orbital changes
(solar forcing) since the last interglacial. They show a
14% decrease in July solar radiation at 641N between
126,000 years before present (BP) and today. The
response of the modeled July surface temperature to
the insolation change is approximately �21C over
northeast North America. This is comparable to the
mean summer temperature anomalies in our study
region for the ensemble of extreme cold summers (see
Fig. 3a), but less than the 3–51C cooling during the most
extreme summer. For January at 641N, there is a 21%
insolation increase from 126,000 BP to today. The
largest impact of the insolation change on modeled
precipitation occurs in the Tropics and it is not possible
to determine quantitatively the effect at higher latitudes
from the results presented by Felzer et al. (1995).

External forcing mechanisms, including ocean condi-
tions, orbital forcing, trace gases, etc., and their
interactions are important for establishing a mode of
climate conducive to glacial initiation. Khodri et al.
(2001) provide evidence from model simulations of the
last interglacial that despite a 6% decrease in summer
insolation due to the orbital geometry, solar forcing
alone is insufficient to grow large ice sheets. Their model
results indicate that only by allowing feedback between
solar forcing and the ocean, which plays an important
role in climate modulation, is the necessary perennial
snow cover achieved. Surface topography, which is
poorly represented by coarse resolution global models,
is another important boundary condition for glacial
onset and growth (Reichart et al., 2001; Marshall, 2002).
Hence, future modeling efforts should utilize fully
coupled global and high-resolution regional models,
together with an interactive ocean model, to better
elucidate the various mechanisms necessary for glacial
initiation. Also, it is anticipated that further observa-
tional analysis will identify the likely sequence of events
needed to initiate glaciation and that need to be
captured by model experiments.
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